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Swiss Cultural Events in May 2018 

Christy Doran’s Sound Fountain  

On its 2018 China tour the energetic Jazz trio will pay a visit to Shanghai and Nanjing 
 
When & Where   Thursday, May 3 

    JZ Club 

B1/F, 158 Julu Road, Jing'an District, Shanghai 

上海静安区巨鹿路 158号 B1楼 

 
 Friday, May 4 

The Bassment 

140 Guangzhou Road, Gulou District, Nanjing 

南京鼓楼区广州路 140号 

 
 Saturday, May 5 

    On The Way Music House 

    458 Danxia Road, Economic Development Zone, Hefei 

    合肥市经济开发区丹霞路 458号 

 
Info    supported by Pro Helvetia Shanghai, Swiss Arts Council 

    www.prohelvetia.cn 
www.christydoran.ch  

 

 

The jazz Trio ‘Sound Fountain’ was formed in 2014 around 

Irish-Swiss guitar master Christy Doran, who also co-founded 

the jazz department at the University of Lucerne, and 

consists of Argentinian bass-player Franco Fontanarrosa and 

the Swiss drummer Lukas Mantel. Their music is an intriguing 

mixture of diverse influences from jazz, rock and ethnic to 

new classical music and free improvised music. The results 

are haunting melodies, catchy grooves and abstract musical 

textures. In May, the ensemble will embark on their China 

tour and the audience will have the opportunity to appreciate 

their solid, and sometimes spherical sounds. 
 

 Source: Pro Helvetia, www.christydoran.ch 

 

http://www.prohelvetia.cn/
http://www.christydoran.ch/
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Saadet Türköz 

The Swiss Jazz singer, composer and performing artist with Turkish-Kazakh roots visits China 

 

When & Where  Saturday, May 19 

   YongFoo Elite │ 雍福会 

200 Yongfu Lu, Xuhui District, Shanghai 

上海徐汇区永福路 200号 

  

Sunday, May 20 

   Power Station of Art │ 上海当代艺术博物馆 

200 Huayuangang Road, Huangpu District, Shanghai 

上海黄浦区花园港路 200 号 

 
Info   supported by Pro Helvetia Shanghai, Swiss Arts Council 

   www.prohelvetia.cn  
   www.saadet.ch  

  
 

Saadet Türköz was born in 1961 in Istanbul and moved to 
Switzerland at the age of twenty. She learned the rich oral 
and musical traditions of Central Asia from the elderly people 
of the Kazakh community in Istanbul. Seeing herself as a 
bridge between cultures, her first recordings were influenced 
by the folk music of her homeland. An imaginative source for 
Türköz’s singing are tales from Northwestern China about 
adventurous journeys from India to Turkey. In recent years, 
her repertoire has widened to include improvised and avant-
garde music, as well as modern interpretations of Turkish 
and Kazakh music. In addition to solo performances, Türköz 
performs in duos, trios and larger, free improvising 
formations. She has played with Elliott Sharp, Okkyung Lee, 
Eyvind Kang, Carl Stone and Larry Ochs, among others, and 
performed with Paed Conca’s BLAST quintet.  
 
Source: Pro Helvetia 
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Lace To Meet You 

Textile Museum St.Gallen & Textile Library Hangzhou present their first exhibition in China 

 
When & Where  April 22 – June 22, 2018 

   Textile Library │布料图书馆 

   8th Floor, 88 Yuzhang Road, Jianggan District, Hangzhou 

杭州市江干区俞章路 88号浙宝大厦 8 

 
Info www.textilelibrary.cn    
 

 

Textile Library Hangzhou together with the St. Gallen Textile Museum 

hold, for the first time, an exhibition in China. It is a creative carnival of 

internationally renowned designers and artists combining the classical 

and contemporary lace craftsmanship. Together with a number of 

brands, the exhibitors show the diversity of fashion elements with lace 

and demonstrate how those delicate designs and aesthetics go with 

everyone’s daily life. The visitors is offered a unique artistic and cultural 

experience.  
 
Source: Textile Library Hangzhou 
 

 

 

 

  

http://www.textilelibrary.cn/
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Upcoming Events 

Charlie Chaplin. A Vision 

Major retrospective exhibition of the King of Comedy will be displayed in Shanghai 

 

When & Where  June 8 – October 7, 2018 

Yuz Museum Shanghai │余德耀美术馆 

35 Fenggu Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai  

上海徐汇区丰谷路 35号 

 
Info   www.elysee.ch 

www.yuzmshanghai.org  
 
 

Charlie Chaplin is the founder of modern comedy, one 

of the most influential performing artists and film 

directors of the 20th century. His comical image with 

bowler hat, bamboo cane and small moustache is well 

known and deeply rooted worldwide. The recipient of a 

Special Oscar in 1928 for The Circus and an Academy 

Honorary Award in 1972, Chaplin made an 

immeasurable contribution to the development of film 

in the 20th century. He himself was a famous pacifist 

and social activist.  

Presented in chronological order, the exhibition aims at 

helping us better understand the modernity of Charles 

Chaplin and of his timeless character by shedding a 

new light on their deep humanism. Who was Charles 

Chaplin? What had he seen of this world and how did it 

influence his art? What was he trying to transmit to us? 

How did the world and especially the artists of his time 

perceive the man and the tramp? How is he perceived by modern artists? The exhibition explores the reasons 

for his success, those that brought about and nourished his critical fortunes, and measures the role that the 

photographic image played in the prosperity of the legend. 

Source: Musée de l’Elysée 

 

 

 

Modern Times (United Artists), 1934-1935  
© Roy Export SAS / courtesy Musée de l’Elysée, 
Lausanne, scan courtesy Cineteca di Bologna 

http://www.chronusartcenter.org/
http://www.yuzmshanghai.org/

